Process-based certification standards such as IEC 61508 and DO-178B are often criticised for being highly prescriptive and impeding the adoption of new and novel methods and techniques. Rather than arguing safety based on compliance with a prescribed and fixed process, product-based certification standards require the submission of a well structured and reasoned safety case. Ideally, the safety case presents an argument that justifies the acceptability of safety based on product-specific and targeted evidence. However, the role of process assurance should not be underestimated even in product arguments. Lack of process assurance can undermine even the seemingly strongest product safety evidence. However, unlike the SIL-based process arguments, the process argument of the type we suggest are targeted and assured against specific safety case claims. In this way, a close association between product and process safety arguments can be carefully maintained. This paper shows how integrated process and product safety arguments can be achieved using the modular features of the Goal Structuring Notation (GSN).
Introduction
The assurance of safety-critical systems is typically demonstrated against certification guidelines. Currently, there are two different approaches to safety certification: process-based and product-based. In process-based certification standards, developers demonstrate that the system is acceptably safe by applying a set of techniques and methods that the standards associate with a specific safety integrity level or risk classification. Process-based certification standards are often criticised for being highly prescriptive and impeding the adoption of new and novel methods and techniques (McDermid 2001) . The fundamental limitation of processbased certification lies in the observation that good tools, techniques and methods do not necessarily lead to the achievement of a specific level of integrity. The correlation between the prescribed techniques and the failure rate of the system is often infeasible to justify (Redmill 2000) .
For example, the certification assessment of civil airborne software is performed against predefined and fixed process objectives and activities and is not driven by the consideration of the specific safety requirements and hazard and risk analysis of the software. To demonstrate the certifiability of such software, developers submit plans, such as software development and verification plans, that show that the development and verification of the software have been performed as prescribed in the certification guidelines, namely RTCA/DO-178B (EUROCAE 1994) . Any deviation or alternative means for compliance should be justified in the Plan for Software Aspects of Certification (PSAC) and Software Accomplishment Summary (SAS). As a result, the norm in the development of civil airborne software is to apply the methods and techniques as prescribed in the certification guidelines, regardless of the specific safety requirements of the software, and hence avoid the challenge of justifying any new technique.
Rather than arguing safety based on compliance with prescribed methods and techniques, product-based certification standards require the submission of a well structured and a reasoned safety case. Ideally, the safety case presents an argument that justifies the acceptability of safety based on product-specific and targeted evidence. A safety case is defined in the UK Defence Standard 00-56, Issue 3, as (UK Ministry of Defence 2004):
"A structured argument, supported by a body of evidence that provides a compelling, comprehensible and valid case that a system is safe for a given application in a given operating environment"
Process-based standards such as DO-178B and IEC 61508 may implicitly provide an argument, supported by evidence. However, the fundamental limitation is that this argument and the items of evidence are prescribed. Developers end up arguing and assuring the satisfaction of the certification requirements and objectives rather than justifying the validation and satisfaction of the safety requirements. This paper does not, however, suggest that the process in safety-critical system development is insignificant. The criticisms above tackle unfocused processes with their indeterminable relationship to claims of product integrity. The role of the process assurance is still important even in product-based arguments. Lack of assurance about the provenance of evidence in product arguments can undermine even the seemingly strongest product argument. The process of the type we suggest are targeted and consequently justified and assured in the context of the product safety argument. In this way, a close association between product and process safety arguments can be carefully maintained.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 explains the role of process evidence in product-based certification. A product argument is then presented in Section 3. Section 4 shows how confidence in a product argument can be weakened by lack of process assurance and how this can be addressed by integrated product and process arguments. Explicit arguments about the trustworthiness of the process and the relationship between the integrity of the product and the integrity of the process are discussed in Section 5. This paper concludes with a summary in Section 6.
The suggestion that process evidence is needed in a product-based safety case is not new. The role of process evidence in safety arguments has been emphasised in work by Weaver (Weaver 2003) and Caseley (Caseley, Tudor and O'Halloran 2003) Particularly, Def Stan 00-56 specifies three categories of evidence in a safety argument, namely:
• Direct evidence: Evidence generated from analysis, review and demonstration (e.g. testing) • Process evidence: Evidence appealing to "good practice in development, maintenance and operation" • Qualitative evidence: Evidence of good engineering judgment and design Listing evidence types based on the precedence above and limiting 'directness' to analysis, review and demonstration in Def Stan 00-56 may underestimate the role of process assurance in establishing confidence in the pieces of evidence in the safety argument. Directness is a relative attribute that depends on the claim, i.e. if the claim is about the process, the process evidence should be direct.
Similarly, Caseley et al identify four types of evidence as a basis for an evidence-based approach to the assurance of software safety (Caseley, Tudor and O'Halloran 2003) :
• Process evidence: Qualitative indicator, based on factors such as quality management systems and staff competency. Process evidence is only supportive. It is not the primary evidence as processes cannot be directly related to failure rates.
• Historic evidence: Quantitative indicator, based on failure data or reliability models. However, the applicability of historic data to software has been limited due to the difficulty of capturing accurate characteristics of the software environment.
• Test evidence: Prevalent, focused and effective in systems safety development, taking two forms: dynamic and static. However, testing is normally costly and limited in the sense that unlike mathematical proofs, it cannot demonstrate freedom of error (i.e. when exhausted testing is not possible).
• Proof evidence: Best form of verification, based generally on formal methods. It is typically complementary to testing because of the infeasibility of verifying the entire system formally.
Caseley et al argue that none of the above-mentioned types of evidence alone can provide conclusive proof that the system is acceptably safe. Each has its weaknesses and strengths. A safety argument is best constructed based on diverse and complementary types of evidence.
Unlike, yet complementary to, the abovementioned approaches to evidence, i.e. defining the types of evidence that can be used to support a safety argument, Weaver in (Weaver 2003) goes further by identifying the items of evidence that assure a safety argument, namely:
• Relevance: Evidence directly related to, and covers sufficiently, the requirements • Independence: Diverse pieces of evidence for satisfying the requirements, e.g. conceptually and mechanistically dissimilar pieces of evidence • Trustworthiness: "Expression of the process evidence related to generating the evidence" in terms of process factors such as tool integrity and competency of personnel Apart from Weaver's reference to the role of process in showing the trustworthiness of the evidence, process evidence, as approached in product-based certification, is disjoint from the specific claims and integrity of the system. Appealing to good practice in development and verification provides some level of process assurance. However, process arguments and evidence are not limited to such a secondary role.
Keeping the process argument implicit may increase the risk of producing untrustworthy evidence, even though such evidence may seem to be relevant and independent. Developers should explicitly provide a process argument demonstrating 'how' the development and assessment process targets the production of trustworthy product evidence, and hence our suggestion that the process argument is inseparable from the product argument. Therefore, similar to the product evidence, process evidence must be directly related to the claims and product evidence in the safety case.
The suggestion that direct evidence is limited to product evidence such as testing and analysis (e.g. as stated in Def Stan 00-56) underestimates the contribution of process arguments in assuring the trustworthiness of evidence in a safety argument. A product argument, such as that shown in Figure 1 , represents an example of an argument where the trustworthiness of the process behind the generation of the product evidence is not fully demonstrated. Referring to a process compliant with ISO 9001 or CMMI provides a certain level of confidence about the 'quality' of the process, i.e. general quality issues such as consistent documentation and controlled configuration. However, it reveals little about the suitability of the process in targeting claims about the assurance of specific process elements such as the trustworthiness of the testing or formal analysis process. Many assumptions, dependencies and rationale of the process are hidden behind the claim of compliance with ISO 9001 or CMMI, which may reveal little about the relationship between the integrity of the product and the integrity of the process.
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Process complies with CMMI/ISO 9001 In summary, the balance and association between arguing about the product and the process should be carefully managed. A process argument should be explicitly articulated. Otherwise confidence in the product evidence may be weakened by the implicit assumptions of the process. Figure 2 shows an example goal structure of a product argument. The goal structure is for an argument for the safe operation of a sheet metal press. This operation is controlled by an operator via a simple control system based on a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC). In this structure, as in most, there exist 'top level' goalsstatements that the goal structure is designed to support. In this case, "C/S (Control System) Logic is fault free", is the (singular) top level goal. Beneath the top level goal or goals, the structure is broken down into sub-goals, either directly or, as in this case, indirectly through a strategy. The two argument strategies put forward as a means of addressing the top level goal in Figure 3 are "Argument by satisfaction of all C/S (Control System) safety requirements", and, "Argument by omission of all identified software hazards". These strategies are then substantiated by five subgoals. At some stage in a goal structure, a goal statement is put forward that need not be broken down and can be clearly supported by reference to some evidence. In this case, the goal "Press controls being 'jammed on' will cause press to halt" is supported by direct reference to the solutions, "Black Box Test Results" and "C/S State Machine".
An Example Product Argument
The argument in Figure 2 makes it clear how the safety requirements are achieved by the software-specific product evidence (solutions). Black box testing and state machine analysis provide explicit and independent evidence that is related to the software artefact rather than appealing to the quality of the development process. The evidence provided in the argument relies also on diverse solutions, hence avoiding common mode failures. Testing and analysis are dissimilar conceptually and mechanistically (providing the highest form of independence (Weaver 2003) ). Conceptual diversity relies on two different underlying concepts while mechanistic diversity relies on two different applications of same underlying concepts. However, in the next section we show how the confidence in the argument gained by this apparently independent and direct product evidence can be undermined by lack of process assurance.
An Example Process Argument
The product argument depicted in the goal structure in Figure 2 lacks a clear reference to any process argument that addresses the trustworthiness of the provenance of the product evidence (i.e. black box testing and state machine analysis). Firstly, black box testing (Sn1) is an effective verification technique for showing the achievement of safety requirements. However, confidence in the black box testing depends on assuring the testing process. For example, factors that need to be addressed by process evidence include issues such as:
• The testing team is independent from the design team • The process of generating, executing and analysing test cases is carried out systematically and thoroughly • The traceability between safety requirements and test cases is well established and documented.
Similarly, state machine analysis (Sn2) is a powerful formal method for specification and verification. Nevertheless, process information is required to reveal the mathematical competence of the verification engineers and their ability to demonstrate correspondence between the mathematical model and the software behaviour at run-time (Hall 1990) . Mistakes can be made in formal proofs the same way that they can be made in coding. Therefore, the quality of the verification process by means of formal methods is as important as the deterministic results such methods produce. To address the above limitation, we propose addressing process uncertainty through linking process arguments to the items of evidence used in the product safety argument. Such process arguments address issues of tool and method integrity, competency of personnel, and configuration management. The rest of this section elaborates on the use of modular GSN in linking process arguments to pieces of product evidence. Figure 3 shows a modified version of the goal structure of the sheet metal press safety argument. This version uses an extension to GSN (Kelly 2001 ) -the 'Away' Goal (e.g. G11_TestingProcessArg and G21_SMachineProcessArg) to attach process arguments to the GSN solutions. Away Goals are used within the arguments to denote claims that must be supported but whose supporting arguments are located in another part of the safety case. Away Goals were developed to enable modular and compositional safety case construction. Figure 4 shows the goal structure for the G11_TestingProcessArg away goal. Here, the argument stresses the importance of process evidence to justify the trustworthiness of the black box testing evidence. The process evidence addresses team competency, test case generation, execution and analysis, and testing traceability. Firstly, the competency of the testing team (goal: Sn11) is supported by claims about the team's qualifications and independence from the design team (avoiding common mode failures with the design team). Secondly, the goal structure contains an argument that claims that the process of generating, executing, and analysing test cases is systematic (argument: S12). This argument is supported by items of evidence such as the fact that the test cases cover all defined safety requirements and executed on the final source code and target platform. Finally, the goal structure shows that the black box testing process is traceable. However, in order to avoid complicating the goal structure, the justification argument for traceability is documented elsewhere (module: ConfigProcessArg).
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Team independen ce Similarly, the goal structure depicted in Figure 5Error ! Reference source not found. justifies the trustworthiness of the state machine analysis by referring to items of process evidence. In addition to the consideration of staff competency and process traceability, this goal structure depends on the state machine's tool and notations. The dependability of the state machine tool is verified against the tool's operational requirements (solution: Sn24). A formal approach such as state machine analysis requires a simple and unambiguous representation. This facilitates the definition of correct correspondence between the formal model and the actual software artefact. This claim about correct representation is supported by referring to the adequacy of the notations and the clarity of the accompanying natural language (solutions: Sn25 and Sn26). In short, in this section we have showed how to attach process-based arguments to the product evidence. In the next section, the advantages of arguing explicitly about the trustworthiness of the process and the relationship between the integrity of the product and the integrity of the process are discussed.
Discussion
One of the goal-based standards that begins to address the suggestions made in this paper is the SW01/CAP 670 regulations for Software Safety Assurance in Air Traffic Services (Civil Aviation Authority 2003). SW01 mandates that arguments and evidence should be submitted that demonstrate that the risk posed by the software is tolerable. The arguments and evidence should show the achievement of five regulatory objectives, namely:
• Safety requirements validity • Safety requirements satisfaction • Safety requirements traceability • Non-interference by non-safety functions • Configuration consistency
The guidance of SW01 states that the achievement of the above objectives should be substantiated by a combination of direct and backing evidence. What distinguishes SW01 from other goal-based standards, such as Def Stan 00-56, is that the direct evidence is not limited to product evidence. For example, one of the direct evidence for the demonstration of requirements validity is expressed as follows:
"The software safety requirements should be specified in sufficient detail and clarity to allow the design and implementation to achieve the required level of safety."
The above type of evidence is considered 'direct' with regard to requirements validity given that this is a process claim, which shows that the concept of directness is relative to the claim being made and does not always have to be related to the product evidence. This emphasises the observation that directness is a relative attribute that depends on the claim, i.e. if the claim is about the process, the process evidence should be direct. In general, process assurance is mostly directly related to claims about the credibility of a piece of evidence.
Arguing explicitly about the trustworthiness of the process protects the safety case argument against counter-arguments based on argument deconstruction and common mode failures.
Firstly, argument deconstruction attempts to undermine an argument by referring to doubts about hidden assumptions and conclusions (Armstrong and Paynter 2004) . However, by justifying the process behind the generation of the evidence, safety engineers can address and mitigate the impact of such hidden assumptions explicitly early on during the safety case development. For example, in the sheet metal press safety argument shown in Figure 3 , the Context C1 "Identified Software Hazards" is supported by an argument that justifies the trustworthiness of the hazard identification process (HzIdentTrustworthy). By arguing explicitly about the trustworthiness of the hazard identification process, the safety argument mounts a defence against counter-arguments that question the completeness of the list of defined hazards. (Kelly 1998) Secondly, arguing explicitly about the trustworthiness of the process can demonstrate independence between the evidence items provided in a safety argument. Evidence independence is particularly necessary to protect against common mode failures. The goal structure in Figure 6 depicts a safety case pattern for a diverse argument (Kelly 1998) . The diversity strategy (S1) is supported by one or more distinct statements (Gn). Although diversity might be proven by referring to the conceptual and mechanistic differences between evidence types (e.g. analysis and testing), underestimating diversity at the process level (e.g. independence of personnel and verification environment) can challenge the diversity of product evidence. Figure 7 depicts an extended version of the above safety case pattern (diverse argument). An away goal (GArgDiverse) is attached to the argument strategy (S1).
This away goal is used to justify diversity of the items of evidence (Gn) at both the product and process levels. It is also important to address the approach presented in this paper from a practical perspective. It may be complicated to attach a process argument to each item of product evidence. However, this can be simplified by using GSN modular features, i.e. away goals. Away goals can support process claims by arguments located in another part of the safety case (modules). It may also be possible to present process justification in less detail. Instead of linking a process argument to each item of product evidence (i.e. solutions), it may be feasible to link the process argument to a high-level strategy, as shown in the safety case pattern in Figure 7 . Additionally, not all safety arguments are of the same significance. Safety case developers may choose to elaborate only on high-priority safety arguments, where hidden process assumptions have direct impact on undermining confidence.
Finally, although deductive safety arguments are advantageous, there will always be inductive elements, especially in software safety arguments, due to the systematic nature of software failures, i.e. failures resulting from faults in specifications and design. Such inductive elements make it infeasible to declare that the premises of the safety argument are true. Therefore, process arguments of the type we presented address partly this problem. They uncover flaws, related to the human factors, in the way the specification and design of the software are carried out, by tackling the otherwise implicit assumptions about the consistency and correctness of the process underlying the generation of the certification evidence.
In this paper, we have argued that lack of process assurance can undermine even the seemingly strongest product safety argument. The role of the process should not be underestimated even in product arguments. However, unlike SIL-based process arguments that attempt to lead to claims of product integrity, the process of the type we presented are targeted and consequently justified and assured in the context of the product. To show how to achieve integrated product and process safety arguments, we have used features of GSN introduced to handle modularity. We have linked items of product evidence (Solutions) to process arguments (encapsulated into Away Goals). In this way, it is possible to expose hidden arguments and assumptions concerning the provenance of the product evidence.
